Dear Authors,
The prestigious medal of ‘Ambassador De Literature’ is Awarded to authors who contribute selflessly
to world literature and it’s the dream of every writer globally to be a recipient of this owing to the
stringent norms in selection process. We have this great author who has been unique by supporting
other authors through her magazine called Connections E Magazine, publisher quarterly. She has
not only been focussed to self but also to her counterparts across the globe. An author book
becomes a best seller when he or she looks beyond a region and to a world that just knows
literature. She has proven it many occasions and she has been as best seller author as well.
It’s a pride moment for world literature to see the divine followers of truthful literature unifying for a
cause to develop its strength and quality. Today we are as strong as 106 nations united. Motivational
Strips and it’s family associates comprise of more than 50000 members. And the monthly visitors of
Motivational Strips alone is 4 million a month. So you all can imagine how many times more it would
be with all our affiliated and associates summed. Wow! Is not a sufficient word. I would say in simple
words, you all are making it happen. When I say you all, it means us together collectively and
qualitatively. This is literature and this only is what literature demands, and the demand is love and
mutual respect. Nothing else succeeds in literature unless mutual encouragement and unification is
there among writers. Many great minds have been supporting co writers to come up and develop
world literature. But do they get noticed? Not fully, but we do keep searching the deserving ones and
we do honour them time to time. Thus we came upon this American Author who has been
consistently supporting and encouraging Independent authors who exhibits their acumen in literary
works. She has been always with them to see their progress and along with that she has also been
growing. An ideal practice we all should adapt for progress. Ambassador De Literature honour is
given for such distinguished individuals who has been humble and kind to the world of literature.
Thus without much ado , Motivational Strips takes happiness in conferring the medal of
AMBASSADOR DE LITERATURE
to
Melanie Smith
Country: United States America 🇺🇸
The merits that was evaluated for Melanie is as below

✔️Literary asset of US as well the world of writers
✔️Focus to National as well world literature
✔️ intense encouragement to novice as well amateur Indie writers worldwide through her
Connections E Magazine as well through consistent interactions
✔️ Connoisseur of truthful literature sans politics

✔️Recommendation from How To Write For Success Founder Brenda Mohammed
✔️ADL Conveners Norms Met
✔️Verifiable credentials
✔️Immense encouragement to global writers through Various authentic literary entities and forums
✔️Verified,Convincing and Approved by Motivational Strips Founder
Ref: ADL Story-Award Norms
https://www.facebook.com/groups/252154565336217/permalink/356181294933543/
Speaking more about Melanie, she is an American, multi-genre author of paranormal, romance,
criminal suspense, and police procedural novels. She is also an adventurer and a photographer. All
her work is available in eBook and print, some are available in audio format. Titles can be purchased
through all major eBook distributors.

She holds an Associates in Marketing, a Bachelors in Business Management, and a Masters
Certificate in conflict resolution, mediation and negotiations. In 2016, She retired after an amazing
twenty-six-year career as a civilian (non-sworn) member of law enforcement. Most of her time was
spent in the Special Operations Division where she worked closely with SWAT, Search & Rescue,
the Motor Unit, K9, the Air Unit, and the Mounted Posse. During this time, she responded on callouts
to man the command post, provided logistical support, and coordinated communications for SWAT
and Search & Rescue. She was also a member of the Logistics Unit for our Child Abduction
Response Team.
She published the first installment of a paranormal romance series in 2014 and currently have
fourteen novels, three novellas, and multiple short stories and magazine articles available. She is
able to utilize her experience to make my novels action-packed, gripping and realistic. Her work,
including purchase links, eBook trailers and descriptions, can be found in the following brochures…
https://geni.us/FantasyBrochure
https://geni.us/SuspenseBrochure
https://geni.us/FictionBrochure
Melanie strongly believes that a group is stronger than the individual and she uses her education
and experience to support, promote and market fellow authors in a variety of ways. Firstly she offers
a free Author Spotlight feature on her website to promote sales, new releases, and events; or, as a
means to get to know the author a little better.
https://melaniepsmith.com/author-spotlight-2/
She also administers several Facebook groups to include Indie Author Support and Discussion, New
Authors Help Each Other, and Addictive Reads. In 2015, Melanie had launched Connections
eMagazine, a FREE quarterly publication created as a way to bring authors, readers and bloggers
together. In 2017, She founded the Connections eMagazine Reader’s Choice Award. This
competition allows readers to nominate their favorite books which are judged and voted on, then
featured in the August issue of Connections eMagazine.
https://melaniepsmith.com/emagazine-landing/
https://melaniepsmith.com/readers-choice/
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The coveted Medal of ‘Ambassador De Literature’ is the greatest recognition program hosted by
Motivational Strips. This award program was started by Motivational Strips in September 28, 2018 as
a mark of honour for literary icons globally. Today it has become the world’s most prestigious online
literary honour a writer can obtain owing to the prominence of Authors who have been awarded the
same. Every writers dream yet the real worthy’s recognition. Only a chosen few have ever qualified
for this honour. It was initiated as an inspiration for literature world .The ADL council is very selective
in choosing its recipients . The parameters that is taken into consideration for the ADL award are
below

🎖Reference from worthy literary icons
🎖Supporting writers to world literature unification
🎖Writing Acumen and skills
🎖Worthy back up awards from circles of repute such as world Nations Writers Union , Union
Hispanomundial De Escritores(UHE), World Institute of Peace, Hafrikan Prince Art World , Global
Government agencies, Knighthood, Order of Merit, United Nations, Nobel committee or equivalent
honours in respective countries. No politically or voted senate candidates will be eligible unless
writing credentials are visible and proven.
🎖Holding senior positions in worthy literary society or unions (Governmental or Non Governmental)
with literary acumen back up
✍️ Choices of Chief Admins ,Chief Advisors, MSALEW Vice Chancellors

✍️ MSALEW credentials candidates
However the discretion of the award is subject to verification , scrutiny ,enquiry and to be endorsed
by the Founder to his convincing capacity. No paper certificates without evaluation back up or efforts
would be considered as eligibility for the award.
Holding senior positions in unions without genuine contributions to literature by way of consistent
printed or online contributions would be considered as disqualification criteria
Thus the most important criteria is writing skills and accuracy. All nationalities from the micro-nations
to the largest nations in the world would be seen at par when it comes to literary achievements and
evaluations for this award. Thus not the nationality it’s the literary skills that matters more to
Motivational Strips ADL recognition award council.
The present ADL award program council members are

✍🏻 Maggie Faure-Vidot
Country: Seychelles 🇸🇨
✍🏻 Swapna Behera
Country: India 🇮🇳
✍🏻 Houda Elfechtali
Country: Morocco 🇲🇦
The council will identity world talents and bring to the notice of the founder or chief admins for
verification and evaluation.
Subject to convincing testimonials, the award is approved .
However the award may be given to novice beginners who are members subject to activeness,
development and prominence in the forum of Motivational Strips, associates or affiliates. Back up
reference and support from ADL council, Chief Admins or Chief advisors will decide this factor

🎖Approving final authority will the Founder and in his absence will be executed by the Founding
Administrator Sabrina Young
AMBASSADOR DE LITERATURE has truth and all Awardees are icons of inspiration to the world
Happy Networking With Motivational Strips!

